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agree to the reasonableness of a particular price level for their 
commodity. IMF financing of stockpiles will be u$ed selectively 
to boost the price of a desired commodity. Tifuatever variation of 
the indexing formula the IMF comes up with, it would insure the 
eventual takeover of the world's resources by the cabal at rock 
bottom prices. 

The growing list of "anti-imperialist", supporters of com- ... 
modity cartels and indexation includes UNCTnD,. the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Development, President Echeverria of Mexi-· 
co, the Shah of Iran, Robert McNamara of the t·Jorld Dank, and Nor
way. Those calling for "joint proc1ucers and consumers cartels" 
include Sweden, Canada, and Australia. �ll are conscious agents 
of the Rockefeller cabal, helping him consolidate his Fourth 

. 

Reich's "New Order" of world trade. 

l?EUT�GON ALLEGES SOVIET TREl' .. TY VIOLATIONS 

Nov. 17 {IPS)--The red scare campaign against the Soviet Un�on 
opened a new front yesterday. The Washin�ton Post announced that 
the U. S. Defense Department is calling for a meeting tOhdiscuss 
Soviet activities which ostensibly "skirt on the edge of noncom
pliance" with the 1972 Strategic A�s Limi,tation Talks (SAJ;,T) 
agreements. This announcement coincides with a heavy bliil,ct-up of 
the psychological warfare climate in which the Soviet Union will 
be blamed for the Mideast war. 

The CIA's line of attack, which was carried· similarly in the 
Baltimore Sun and the New York Times, resurrects rumors circulated 
last month by Aviation �Jeek magaz ine . According to ,these uncon
firmed reports, the Soviets are.secretly constructing a new mobile 
system of antiballistic missiles at Lake Dalka�h near the Chinese 
border. Similar accusations have been leveled by S �nators James 
Duckley (C-NoY.) and Walter Mondale (D-Minn . ) , both of whom have 
made recent trips to the Soviet Union. 

All the charges were vigorously denied yesterday by Soviet 
General Vladimir Tolubko, Deputy Defense Minister in charge of 
strategic rocket forces. Earlier this week Premier Kosygin had 
pointedly asked Senator Mandala about large camouflaging tents 
observed on U.S. military installations, justified by the.Pentagon 
as protection for newly-poured concrete! 

. .  

Nonetheless, the �'lashington Post has added a long list of 
Ii partially conf irmed" . charges. to the U. S. indictment, including 
possible Soviet construction of new silos to house interconti� 
nental missiles, new radar systems, underground facilities, and 
camouflages to foil satellite surveillance. Dy the PentagOn's 
own admission, none of those violations has been proven and some 
do not even constitute violations under the 1972 treaty! Dut this 
is of no concern in psychological warfare, where the purpose is to 
disorient the victim to the paint where he can no longer tell 
truth fram falsity. 
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